
Smackdown  –  May  25,  2012:
Ryback Is More Awesome Than
You
Smackdown
Date:  May 25, 2012
Location: Mohegan Sun Arena, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
Commentators: Michael Cole, Booker T, Josh Matthews

It’s after Over the Limit and Sheamus is still champion after
a pretty fun fatal fourway. Other than that there isn’t much
to talk about other than a new Intercontinental Champion in
the form of Christian. We begin the build to No Way Out
tonight but since Raw was mostly a throwaway show, I’d expect
about the same thing here. Hopefully it’s better than last
week’s. Let’s get to it.

The opening is about Cena vs. Ace from the PPV and the fallout
from Raw.

Do you know your enemy? Mine is three and a half minute recaps
of a story that I didn’t like when it aired on Raw.

Here’s Eve to open us up in the arena. Ace isn’t here tonight
so she’s in charge. Ace is going to deal with Cena on Monday
so tonight, she’s going to deal with Sheamus. Sheamus is going
to issue a public apology for running over Ace on Monday and
also, she’ll name his #1 contender. Cue Alberto who sucks up
to Eve for awhile. She says no one is more deserving than him,
but here’s Orton for a rebuttal.

He introduces himself to Eve and asks the fans who they would
like to see. After the obvious response, here’s Kane. Kane
says he should get to face “that pasty white Irish ghost.” If
you  need  more  convincing,  tonight  is  episode  #666  of
Smackdown. Eve makes a triple threat for the title shot.
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Christian vs. Hunico

Non-title here. Christian takes him down with a forearm but
stops to go after Camacho, allowing Hunico to get in a shot
and a suicide dive. A springboard dive misses and Christian
takes over again. A big right hand puts Hunico on his knee and
a  middle  rope  back  elbow  puts  him  on  his  back.  After  a
baseball slide takes out Hunico, it’s Killswitch and Frog
Splash for the pin at 3:03.

Rating: C-. Not bad here as Hunico is a guy that is very
slowly growing on me. I like Christian using the frog splash
better than just the Killswitch as it looks more devastating.
It’s also more of a face move which furthers his turn a little
more. This made Christian look good but let Hunico get in some
offense at the same time. Proper jobber usage makes me happy.

Cody comes out with Christian still in the ring. He talks
about how he spent eight months making the title important
again after it had been held by jokes. Cody restored it to
greatness that people like Razor Ramon and Shawn Michaels and
Cody Rhodes gave it. It won’t take him eight months to get it
back, but rather 3 seconds.

Darren Young/Titus O’Neil vs. Usos

Jimmy vs. Titus to start. This is due to some argument in the
back earlier today where they made fun of each others’ dances.
The Usos take over quickly and double team O’Neil in the
corner. Young kicks Jey in the back though and the NXT Crew
takes  over.  Titus  suplexes  Young  onto  Jey  for  two.  Young
misses a charge and it’s off to Jimmy. He cleans a few rooms
of the house and everything breaks down. Jey looks to set up
the Superfly Splash but Young crotches him and the Demolition
Decapitator gets the pin at 3:12. The Millions of Dollars
dance is still good.

Rating: D+. Just a tag match for the most part here, but again
I have to ask: where was this from Young/O’Neil for a year on



NXT? This was entertaining and I’m liking this team more when
they’re on every week. They have charisma and show off out
there, which is what they never did on the yellow show. Alas,
the Usos are the tag team jobbers now.

Sin Cara returns next week.

Ryback vs. Brian Edwards/Kevin Bendol

The jobbers make fun of the town some more and I think you can
figure this one out. Ryback’s left eye is MESSED UP. It’s all
bruised and it looks like there’s blood in it. The cannon
fodder doesn’t have to tag. Ryback picks one of them up in a
powerbomb position and slams him into the other guy. Powerbomb
kills one and the clothesline kills another. Ryback picks one
of them up for the MuscleBuster, then picks the other one up
AT  THE  SAME  TIME.  He  walks  them  around  and  a  double
MuscleBuster ends this at 1:26. That ending was awesome.

Santino Marella vs. Ricardo Rodriguez

This should be entertaining. It’s a continuation of Ricardo
getting beaten up on Raw. Ricardo wrestles in his tuxedo and
has his own theme music. He introduces himself as well which
is amusing. Santino hooks a headlock but Ricardo shoves him
off  and  runs  the  ropes  while  Santino  watches.  We  get  an
airplane spin from Santino but he makes himself dizzy and
falls to the floor. He crawls under the ring and sneaks up on
Ricardo so that the Cobra can end it at 1:50. Comedy matches
are fine.

Here’s  Sheamus  for  his  apology.  Sheamus  says  it  was  an
accident but it was accidentally on purpose. He apologizes for
Ace being so horrible and for Eve and Otunga being so far up
Johnny that they can tell what he has for breakfast. Oh and
Big Show sucks too. As for No Way Out, he wants to face Orton.
Here’s Vickie for some reason who says Eve has made a match
for Sheamus.



Sheamus vs. Jack Swagger

They lock up and go into the corner with no one getting an
advantage. Some elbows to the face knock Swagger back but
Sheamus misses a charge into the corner. It turns into a fist
fight which puts Jack down, followed by the top rope shoulder
for two. Swagger goes to the floor so Sheamus runs him over
out there too. Vickie offers a distraction which lets Swagger
knock Sheamus off the apron and possibly injure the champ’s
ankle.

We take a break and come back with Swagger working on both the
ankle and the shoulder. He DDTs the leg for two. Swagger ties
it up in the ropes in the corner but misses a kick. Sheamus
hits a neckbreaker and both guys are down. The champ comes
back with the ax handles and the forearms in the ropes. Jack
kicks him in the ankle again and goes for the ankle lock but
Sheamus kicks him off. Brogue Kick misses and Swagger takes
out the leg for two. Booker: “Two and three quarters. That’s a
victory!”  Sheamus  escapes  the  gutwrench  powerbomb  and  the
Brogue Kick finishes at 6:56 shown of 10:26.

Rating: C. This was fine. Swagger is firmly cemented in his
jobber to the stars status and given how dull he’s become
lately, that’s about as much as he can ask for. Sheamus looked
decent here but he still needs some more development. It’s not
an emergency though as the fans are cheering him very strong
at the moment. Decent match.

Big  Show  will  speak  later.  Cole  says  these  might  be  the
darkest  days  in  WWE  history.  I  know  Cole  is  known  for
hyperbole,  but  are  you  kidding  me?

Yoshi Tatsu vs. Damien Sandow

Sandow does his usual stuff before the match. I’m digging the
Backlund robe too. Yoshi is an ignoramus and a dunce. The hot
pink trunks work too. Yoshi charges and Sandow hides in the
ropes while shouting at the referee to “please do your job



thank you!” Sandow gets a shot in and the neckbreaker ends
this at 45 seconds.

We look at the ending to the Ryback match again.

No Way Out ad, set like a 1920s silent movie. AJ is tied to
railroad tracks, Bryan saves her, and AJ ties him up. She has
a mustache now too. Cool?

We recap Big Show on Raw and at the PPV, because we might have
forgotten it in the last hour and fifteen minutes. And Cole,
it still isn’t the darkest day in WWE history.

Here’s Big Show for an explanation. Show says he was never
fired until a few weeks ago. Everyone here has probably been
fired, but they don’t love what they do. He’s a 7’4 giant and
loves to wrestle. No one offered him any sympathy and he
wasn’t too pleased with that. Show is sitting on a stool for
this. After all the years he’s been here, that’s what he gets?
The fans think he sold out which he denies.

After everything he’s done, this is the thanks he gets? It
made him realize he has no friends and that he’s alone in this
world. Then he got a phone call. The fans chant for Cena. Show
says he made a deal with Ace to come back with a new contract
and a big fat bonus. He knew exactly what he would do and he
knows he’ll knock Cena out at the PPV. The fans never cared
for him and now he doesn’t care for them. Why couldn’t we get
this explanation on Raw? Didn’t he say he didn’t owe us one?
Still though, it’s better than nothing.

As Show is leaving, here’s Kane. I guess we’re running short
on time because he’s just coming out for the main event early.
As Kane gets in, Bryan appears and beats the tar out of Kane
with a chair. He probably hit him 20 times. I’m not sure if
you can call this a face action or not, but it draws a HUGE
YES chant.

Alberto Del Rio vs. Randy Orton vs. Kane



The winner gets Sheamus at No Way Out. Kane is going to give
it a go here. Orton goes after Alberto to start but punches
Kane a bit too. Del Rio gets knocked to the floor and Kane
hits  the  low  dropkick  on  Orton  for  two.  Orton  hits  his
backbreaker but Del Rio makes the save. Kane knocks both of
them to the floor and follows them to the outside. He beats up
both guys but Orton comes back and rams both of them into the
barricade and adds a few shots to the table for Kane.

Orton loads up the elevated DDT but Alberto hits an enziguri
to break that up. We take a break and come back with Kane
hitting Del Rio with an uppercut. Orton takes one as well
which gets two for Kane. An elbow drop gets the same. Del Rio
hits the enziguri to the shoulder and Kane goes down, giving
Team Mexico control. Orton backdrops him to the apron and
dropkicks him to the floor, but he walks into a side slam for
two.

Kane goes up for the clothesline but Del Rio comes back in and
runs up the corner for an enziguri that puts Kane on the
floor. A big kick misses and Orton comes back. Kane comes back
in and takes the powerslam, as does Del Rio. Del Rio goes to
the corner but Orton hits the elevated DDT to bring him back
down. The RKO is escaped and Kane pulls Randy to the floor and
sends him into the steps.

The top rope clothesline misses but the cross armbreaker is
escaped and Kane hits the chokeslam. Here’s Bryan again with
the chair but Kane sees him coming. Kane chases him off but as
he gets back in, here’s Bryan again. Kane sees him again and
stares him down. As Kane turns around he walks into the RKO.
Del Rio kicks Orton away and steals the pin at 7:51 shown of
11:21.

Rating: C+. This was pretty good, although the chair attack
before the match didn’t wind up amounting to that much. Del
Rio vs. Sheamus doesn’t really blow my skirt up but it’s what
they’ve wanted to do for months. The interesting thing is Kane



vs. Bryan as it looks like that’s what they’re building to. I
don’t think Bryan vs. Punk was officially announced but I
could easily see it turning into a triple threat. Good main
event here.

Sheamus kicks Del Rio’s head off to end the show.

Overall Rating: B-. This was a much more entertaining episode
than last week. It set up a few matches for the PPV and we got
the explanation from Big Show that we didn’t have time for on
Raw. This show could almost be called a supplement to Monday
and in that regard, it was ok. Ryback continues to be awesome
and I’m intrigued by where this Bryan thing is going. Much
better show this week.

Results
Christian b. Hunico – Frog Splash
Darren Young/Titus O’Neil b. Usos – Demolition Decapitator to
Jimmy
Ryback b. Brian Edwards/Kevin Bendol – Double MuscleBuster
Santino Marella b. Ricardo Rodriguez – Cobra
Sheamus b. Jack Swagger – Brogue Kick
Damien Sandow b. Yoshi Tatsu – Neckbreaker
Alberto Del Rio b. Randy Orton and Kane – Del Rio pinned Kane
after an RKO from Orton

Remember to like this on Facebook and follow me on Twitter
@kbreviews


